Product lifecycle management (PLM) systems formally represent product information across the different functional departments of an organization throughout an entire product lifecycle. Integrating the PLM systems with the emerging semantic web will improve the knowledge management capabilities of these systems. In recent works, the authors have developed the e-Design framework, a collaborative web-based semantic environment for improving communication by formally defining an information model for documentation and sharing of engineering design knowledge throughout the entire design process. This paper addresses the integration of the e-Design semantic framework with a commercial PLM system. A key feature of this integration approach is a semantic extraction process that executes the interface from commercial PLM software to a framework compatible with the semantic web, while maintaining the PLM's multilevel bill of materials (BOM) structure. This extraction process includes application of semantic queries to categorize information imported from a PLM system. The development and implementation of this semantic extraction process for integrating product information from PLM systems into the e-Design framework is demonstrated with the aid of an illustrative case study using PTC's Windchill PLM system. Our findings show that the resulting design execution within the e-Design framework facilitates dynamic linking of product information throughout the design process. It also preserves and propagates the BOM related information from PLM in all design phases.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, PLM has begun the transition from a product data management system toward a knowledge management system. PLM supports all phases of product development from initial conception and design through manufacturing to service and support until the retirement of the product. PLM must facilitate changes and provide all of the necessary documentation for collaborative use by an interface with all of the software systems throughout an organization [1] . Concurrently, the Semantic Web has emerged as a prominent interoperable platform to share information in a structured manner that captures and reveals the meaning of the information. Thus, enterprises will benefit from the synthesis of both emerging advancements as exemplified below.
A PLM software system that employs enriched information models to include semantic knowledge representation can be more effectively utilized by an organization than when it simply serves as a data management tool. For example, first order logic, such as Semantic Web Rule Language (SWRL) rules, applied within a formal ontology, can reveal more about design rationale and validate a design by allowing corroboration of the instantiated information, while also ensuring consistency and limiting redundancy of the information [2] . Thus, a semantic framework can facilitate the capability of enterprises to utilize PLM tools more effectively and efficiently.
The W3C consortium has developed semantically rich modeling languages. Languages such as the Web Ontology Language (OWL) support relationships among concepts within specific domains and enable automated reasoning engines to infer more specific knowledge. Ontologies also enrich the data of a given domain with additional vocabulary. Thus, search capabilities are improved by access to the global web of linked information [3] .
Formal ontologies should facilitate interoperability among the involved software programs. Extensible Markup Language (XML) standardizes the exchange specifications to support the interoperability objectives. To this end, open standards among the providers of PLM software should support these objectives [4] . Standard commercial PLM systems have yet to adopt ontological frameworks.
In recent works, the authors have established an e-Design framework using the OWL structure to facilitate collaboration and documentation for distributed design throughout a complete product design process [2, [5] [6] [7] [8] . These recent works built on the earlier work of Grosse et al. [9] that was one of the first to argue for the application of ontologies to model engineering knowledge. These works resulted in a library of modular ontologies that concisely defines a set of design engineering concepts, including engineering analysis, optimization, design decision-making, etc. The generic framework is adaptable to effectively integrate and manage the knowledge for a wide range of product design tasks [5] . The design process is enhanced by use of the reasoning and inferencing capabilities of OWL [2] . The structure of the framework enables capturing of the design intent established during the early stages of conceptual design [6] . The findings also show that the user prompts in the e-Design framework can guide the distributed information and documentation process in a seamless and intuitive manner [5] . Similarly, the resulting information models reveal the reasons and justifications for the design transparently and cross functionally among all participants throughout the design process. Thus, the participants can understand and reuse the information by understanding the design rationale for design decisions rather than only knowing the decisions themselves [7] . Furthermore, the use of SWRL rules during the design process limit the possibility of human error by identifying inconsistencies in the information [2] .
RELATED WORKS

Core Product Model
A literature review indicates that the Core Product Model (CPM) offers the semantic structure endorsed by many researchers of this topic. The National Institute of Standards and Testing (NIST) devised the CPM [10] to formally represent product design information models and to potentially automate reasoning during the product development process. NIST proposed a framework for information modeling based on the CPM to fully support PLM requirements [11] . The structure of the CPM is detailed clearly in UML diagrams [12] . Here, the two main keys to the support of PLM were identified as the transition to specific applications that accurately describe the artifacts in the design context and the extension to domain specific models. This paper addresses both of these areas of needed support for PLM.
One of the seven main extensions to CPM is the Mechatronic Device Model. This model approach emphasizes the various interaction states between the product and its environment to synthesize conceptual design and support the reuse of the design concepts and information [13] . Mechatronic devices can have multiple working modes to represent as interaction states. The Open Assembly Model (OAM) extension [14] defines both the system level concepts and the relationships among components in the bill of materials of a product. OAM represents the kinematics, engineering analysis, and tolerance information at both the component and full assembly levels. Thus, the case study selected for this paper looks at the design situation of a mechatronic device.
Form, which consists of the geometry and material in CAD models, and the functions of every component represented in the CPM aggregate into features of that component [12] . Thus, features are a rich source of information about the artifacts or components in a CPM representation. Gupta and Gurumoorthy [15] proposed a feature based framework to support PLM with a future goal of testing within the CPM. Other research shows that a feature based semantic programming approach can improve interoperability between different CAD systems [16] . The CPM foundation was identified as a strong candidate to support all PLM objectives because it describes a product in terms of the form, functions, and behavior [17] . Therefore, the study in this paper looks at the functional alignment between the CPM and the e-Design framework from the standpoint of interchangeable use within a PLM system.
Ontology Implementations
An ontological framework can make categorical distinctions and appropriate relationships between part families, features and manufacturing processes [18] . This could reduce the complexity in PLM relationships. On this basis, towards efficient distribution and control of PLM operations, NIST created an OWL ontology to represent the CPM [14, [19] [20] and the OAM [14, 20] . An ontological approach similar to the OAM established main categories within several different viewpoint classes, which represented various departmental perspectives of an organization [21] . In a subsequent work, Young et al. [22] created an ontology to inform and support the alignment of product design with manufacturing capabilities by extending the OAM support to include the manufacturing stage of the lifecycle.
There have been a few practical examples to confirm the use of semantics for manufacturing support. An ontology was used to support friction stir manufacturing processes with data integration to aid manufacturing process design decision making [23] . Another ontology supported the distributed design of an automatic assembly system [24] . A more standardized structure has been developed to support data exchange for the PLM architectural environment in a UML profile [25] . Kiritsis and his colleagues [26] [27] [28] used an ontology for closed loop PLM, which tracks information about a product throughout its lifetime. Such information can serve as useful feedback for the product design process.
The use of an ontological structure for knowledge management was found to improve the design process during the earlier life cycle stages as well. Ontologies offer the advantages of archival, retrieval, and subsequent reuse of design information for future designs. An engineering ontology was tested for query recall and precision based on domain specific context [29] . This should facilitate complex engineering tasks within a PLM environment much more so than traditional keyword searches. Therefore, our study also looks at a couple of semantic searching techniques to demonstrate advantages over keyword searches.
The capabilities of ontologies extend to improve conceptual design also. Recent work focused on capturing product functional models semantically while using SWRL rules to check for consistency of the functional relationships [30] . This approach could lead to the retrieval of product concepts that meet functional specifications from a design repository.
NIST researchers concluded that open standards with a semantic base are needed to integrate the full functionality of PLM systems [17] . In spite of the identified needs, ontology development work to support PLM and engineering design has been fairly limited. Recent work to represent engineering knowledge in an ontology revealed the challenge that formal engineering solutions are limited to not include enterprise level information. This challenge occurred due to the lack of an automated means to transfer and codify the information from PLM to execute the engineering based rules in a semantic framework [31] . Therefore, this paper addresses the significant need to transfer information from PLM into the aforementioned e-Design framework through the semantic extraction process. Figure 1 below illustrates the new process we developed to transfer information from PLM. Arrows indicate interface connections from one software system to the next. Here, information is propagated from the PLM to the corresponding information fields in the ontological e-Design framework. As a result, information in the PLM system is integrated and used appropriately and consistently throughout the engineering design process. In addition, the model that contains the information from PLM now has semantic web compatibility. Most commercial PLM software can interface with some of the CAD software systems. The CAD model includes the 3D graphical representation of the geometric form of the product and all of its components. Here, the graphics reveal important information regarding form and certain features of parts and assemblies. Each part model is typically stored within its own individual CAD file. The material of the part may also be defined in this CAD file. Assembly models combine the selected part models in a specified physically constrained arrangement.
SEMANTIC EXTRACTION PROCESS
PLM information models contain more detailed information about each part other than its geometry, such as the quantity, whether it is an assembly or an end item, and whether the part is purchased or manufactured internally. The corresponding CAD document may be attached to the item master created for each part in the PLM. Each CAD document may typically display the part graphically within the PLM environment. In some cases, the bill of material (BOM) may be created in PLM prior to the creation of the CAD models to help guide the file structure in CAD or to provide an early view of the parts required for product cost estimation purposes. PLM software has a number of uses such as engineering change management, project management for new product development, a project scheduling framework, product documentation storage, or a product costing tool.
The multilevel BOM is constructed in PLM software from all the item masters created for the product. This multilevel BOM displays a hierarchical structure and is accessible in both the CAD and PLM environments. The BOM structure is the foundation of an information model in a PLM system. It defines a product's assembly structure, which groups items within logical subassemblies at various assembly levels based on product manufacturability and serviceability. Assemblies may consist of individual parts and other subassemblies. Thus, parts and assemblies are related to one another in that they may be contained in other assemblies or contain other parts or assemblies, if they are assemblies.
PLM software, such as Windchill, can export information such as the multilevel BOM. Information is typically structured in rows and columns. Windchill can export this information as either an Excel spreadsheet file or an XML file. The approach of our new process combines this organized and usable format from PLM with the relationships established in a multilevel BOM. These relationships also fit into an ontological framework. Thus, our process maps the exported information to an OWL readable format.
Protégé, an ontology development environment from Stanford, offers a human readable front end for the construction, editing, and viewing of OWL ontology files. Protégé also can import Excel spreadsheets into the ontological format automatically with its MapppingMaster feature [32, 33] . The MappingMaster applies the user defined mapping instructions to the designated worksheet of the imported spreadsheet. A single line of code from the user provides the required mapping instructions. Rows of the worksheet are populated as instances in the assigned class of the ontology. The instances are named by the information in the cells of a designated column. This assigned class is the domain in which data type properties can be created to represent each column of the worksheet. As a result of this mapping process, the value in each cell of the worksheet populates the corresponding field of each property slot within the corresponding instance.
For the mapping of the multilevel BOM from PLM, the class named "Components" in the e-Design framework provides the ideal destination for the assigned domain class of this mapping process. This class represents a core engineering design domain, which catalogs all individual parts of a product and also allows for the entry of design specific information about each part [5] . This class also contains usable BOM related relationships such as "has_components", "is_component_of", and "has_materials". Here, parallels exist between the e-Design framework and the CPM. However, the terminology is different. The components in the CPM are called "artifacts" and an artifact's components are called "subartifacts". Similarly, each artifact has design specific information in the CPM. Thus, we proceed with the premise that the components class in the e-Design framework provides a destination comparable to that which would be used with a CPM ontology.
The e-Design framework is defined by an OWL ontology file that may simply be imported at the metadata tab in the Protégé software. Figure 2 below shows the classes used from the "CMPT" namespace of the e-Design framework. Here, components and assemblies are distinguished from one another just as they are in most PLM systems. Three additional classes of "Separable" and "Inseparable" assemblies and "Buy_of_Buy" purchased components were created as shown in Figure 2 to extend the categorical groupings to capture information from a PLM system.
Next, the instances generated in the destination class may be categorized more specifically based on the information from PLM. The semantic feature of query searching executes this categorization. The semantic environment allows simplified searches enriched by relationships that capture the meaning and context of the search criteria as opposed to the use of traditional keyword search capabilities. Information can be categorized effectively in a semantic environment and the query searches in Protégé are intuitive and efficient for the user to perform.
The information from PLM becomes especially useful at this query stage of the process. This is typically important information about each part such as: whether the part is manufactured internally or purchased from a supplier, whether the part is an individual component or an assembly of other parts, and whether the part is involved in the final assembly or installation or is a part within one of the subassemblies. Using four separate combined pairs of semantic queries, we obtain four separate categorical domains of parts. These four separate classifications are: made assemblies, purchased assemblies, made parts, and purchased parts. Note that make or buy decisions would typically be made based on the criteria of a particular organization. Once the categorical groupings are obtained, a simple drag and drop procedure in the Protégé software is used to place the instances of each part into their appropriate classes. An additional single semantic query identifies all of the items on the top level, which is the final assembly or installation level. A combination of similar search techniques and additional programming can automatically recreate the remaining multilevel BOM structure in the e-Design framework. Alternatively, the remaining multilevel BOM structure can be entered manually to match the information in the PLM. Once completed, the information model in the e-Design framework will match the version of the extracted information from the PLM information model. As a result, the e-Design framework will enable execution of engineering design tasks at any assembly or component level.
CASE STUDY: Active Trolley Design
This case study uses the semantic extraction process to examine the design of an active trolley device as depicted in Figure 3 by a CAD model from within PTC's Wildfire CAD software. This mechatronic device is intended to help or improve a patient's ability to walk. It travels in a Unistrut rail and must automatically track the horizontal motion of the patient below to limit any resistance the patient could feel. The trolley also must adequately resist the horizontal motion of a patient fall to comply with safety contingencies. The design must also result in a significant noise reduction in comparison to passive operation in a Unistrut track. The total cost of this product design is limited to $400 for all purchased components. A separate fall limiter device will hook up to the patient's harness to provide the vertical safety resistance to any abrupt fall. The high end commercial systems, such as the Bioness ZeroG products, provide additional vertical support to resist any patient fall as a feature of that trolley design.
Entry of the design specific information into the appropriate fields in the e-Design framework may be done either before or after the semantic extraction process is executed. For this case, the four main specifications of this product design are given in the prior paragraph. Ten different product requirements were derived from these top level product specifications for this particular product design situation. In addition, five different assumptions were established on which the design was based, such as those related to the best motor available. These constraints and assumptions were documented within the eDesign framework.
This case reveals other examples of necessary design information not currently integrated with a PLM information model. In the e-Design framework, feasible design goals are represented by objective functions that can be expressed mathematically. In this case, the two objectives include the maximization of the horizontal force provided to resist a patient's fall and the maximization of battery life during operation. Such mathematical functions will determine output parameters as a function of the input parameters. The speed of the trolley is dependent upon the voltage applied to the motor drive and the trolley resistance force and the acceleration of the trolley are limited by the current that can be applied by a power source and an affordable motor drive. Some adjustments can possibly be made by the selection of the constant input parameter values of the drive wheel radius, the motor gearbox reduction ratio, and the mass of the trolley. The hierarchical assembly structure shown in the left side of Figure 3 matches the multilevel BOM. Here, we can see that assembly files consist of part files and other assembly files in the CAD model. The corresponding multilevel BOM was created in Windchill PLM software as shown in Figure 4 . Here, we can see that additional information is entered within PLM as described in the prior section. Figure 5 demonstrates the result of transferring the information from PLM software. Here, the multilevel BOM shown in Figure 4 was simply exported into Excel format from within the Windchill PLM software. We used Excel format in this process demonstration with the goal of making the process adoptable and easy to use and learn for design engineers. Excel format is also compatible with the next step in this interface process. Figure 6 : MappingMaster interface within Protégé software Figure 6 shows the MappingMaster tab within the Protégé software. The top portion of Figure 6 shows the same Excel worksheet file imported that was generated as shown in Figure  5 . The bottom of Figure 6 shows the actual set up of the tool. Properties were created to correspond to the label of each spreadsheet column, such as "hasNumber" and "hasName".
The bottom line of code shown in Figure 6 allocates each column to a property or slot in the ontology. The class called "Components" in the e-Design framework is designated as the class into which each row of the spreadsheet will be populated as an instance in the ontology upon the mapping execution. The results shown in Figure 7 above were populated automatically and rapidly by mapping from the MappingMaster. One instance appears for each of the 52 different items in this product. Some of the items are used in more than one subassembly. For example, the "skateboard_wheels" item highlighted in Figure 7 , appears on the top level of the BOM but also as part of the Drive Roll Assembly as evidenced in Figures 4-6 . The semantic platform recognizes data inconsistencies in information. Thus, the two red boxes in Figure 7 appear automatically. The red box at "hasLevel" appears because the item first appears on level 1 but later on level 2 of the multilevel BOM. Note that these flags do not necessarily indicate errors. The issue at "hasNumber" occurs due to a different number of preceding spaces in the text string at the two different BOM levels in a multilevel BOM as generated from PLM. An additional red box would appear around "hasQuantity" if the item did not have the same quantity at both of its BOM locations. The MappingMaster populated all of the fields shown automatically with the one exception of the "has_additional_quantity_on_BOM"
slot. This could potentially become an automatic entry with some additional customized programming. The estimation of total product cost could also be computed by additional programming if every part cost is either entered here or exported from the PLM system. Thus, such information could be used to inform a design decision model within the e-Design framework.
The query searching feature within the Protégé software facilitates use of the semantic capabilities. Figure 8 shows how semantic searches may be set up to reveal various categorical listings of items based on information in the PLM database. Here, we are able to identify the complete and separate groupings of made assemblies, purchased assemblies, made parts, and purchased parts. We assumed that all purchased assemblies are inseparable for the purpose of maintaining warranties within the supply chain. A search for made assemblies that are inseparable would show no results in this particular case, but not necessarily in all cases.
Red boxes reveal that some data inconsistency was found. This is not necessarily an error.
List of all 52 parts generated automatically These categorical groupings can next be segregated within the e-Design framework. Figure 9 shows that the groupings obtained in Figure 8 can be categorized appropriately with a simple drag and drop procedure. A program could be developed to automate this drag and drop procedure to eliminate potential sources for human error.
The field labeled by "has_components" of the final, or top level, assembly was populated by the list generated from the query shown in Figure 10 . Each component or assembly has the additional properties of "is_component_of" and "has_materials". Thus, the entire multilevel BOM could be fully represented in the information model automatically with some additional program development based on the data input from the spreadsheet. Similarly, the "Buy_of_Buy" product classification may be populated with all parts that are contained within the BOM of another purchased item. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The semantic enhancement of PLM systems through the semantic extraction process increases the system capabilities in a few key ways. The semantic environment can utilize built in checks to detect any inconsistencies or redundancies in information models. It utilizes semantic searching techniques, based on context and meaning, and can, therefore, be targeted as such. This method of semantic searching may in some cases directly reveal the information sought as opposed to keyword searches that require literal matches. As a result, this process of categorical grouping based on the search results created domain specific models. Furthermore, we found that the SPARQL semantic query language [34] used within the e-Design framework can further improve documentation and decision making during the design process as discussed below.
Search for top level assemblies and components Representation of the design model within the e-Design framework reveals information about the design rationale that is not usually revealed in a standard PLM database. Figure 11 above illustrates this benefit for our case study. Here, design objectives, constraints, assumptions, and parameters are visible across the applicable design domains to facilitate distributed design and interdepartmental transparency [5] . Furthermore, the process allows the modeling of the design information in concert with population of the information within the PLM system. As a result, in some situations the designers may understand the design process comprehensively in real time and verify that information entered into the PLM system is consistent with the established design goals. Note that an integrated reversible process could resolve efficiency issues related to the timing of various design activities. Use of the eDesign framework does involve some additional time to enter the design information. Users should evaluate whether the time invested in entering such information will be worth the benefits derived.
The SPARQL semantic searching feature can further enhance the use of the e-Design framework. The SPARQL semantic query language for databases can execute a specialized search based on multiple property values of design instances. Figure 12 shows how the design information entered into the e-Design framework may also define and compare design alternatives based on any requirements entered by a designer. Here, entries for objective function values, total cost, and independent input variables are generated into the result table of Figure 12 upon execution of the SPARQL code shown. Only one design alternative is given here. However, other design instances could appear as additional rows in the result table upon creation and execution. The current information thus provides a baseline to which other potential design solutions could be compared. The e-Design framework may also execute a decision ontology [8] to determine which design alternative is the most optimal. The e-Design framework was compared to the ontological structure of the initial CPM to observe the compatibility. Note that a revised version of CPM was created by NIST to add more advanced capabilities [35] . Compatibility with the CPM guidelines could enable seamless interoperability with other future developments based on the consensus of research presented in a prior section. Clear UML diagrams of the CPM [12] provide instructive documentation from which a CPM ontology was replicated as shown on the left side of Figure 13 . The functionality of a CPM ontology may be compared directly to the e-Design framework by observing any significant gaps between these two methods of modeling the product information. Figure 13 shows a comparison of the CPM to the e-Design framework. The left side of Figure 13 reveals that equivalent classes were created for this comparison. Although such a set up with equivalent classes reveals inconsistencies during checks, we are able to see some direct comparisons on the right side of Figure 13 . The classes labeled "CPM" are those replicating the initial CPM guidelines, while the classes labeled "CMPT" represent the same "Components" class within the e-Design framework that was illustrated in the prior two sections. Both models are mainly comprised of specifications, requirements, form, functions, flows, behaviors, and constraints. The relationships between these key elements are similarly related and are fundamentally important to the structure of both models. Thus, this semantic extraction process should also work with an ontology from the initial version of CPM. Figure 13 highlights the functional requirements of the top level assembly. The e-Design framework represents the NIST functional basis [6, 36] . This visibility alerts the designer to verify that all functional requirements are met during the product design and development process. Functions may be represented at any pertainent component or assembly level, because the BOM related information was transferred from the PLM system. This semantic extraction process introduces a one way methodical interface to represent PLM information within a semantic structure such as the e-Design framework. However, further work needs to be done to develop a system that is completely reversible and integrated semantically with current PLM systems.
SUMMARY
This work demonstrates a functional interface based on a semantic extraction process can be used to transfer the information from a PLM system into an ontological e-Design framework that is compatible with the Semantic Web. Here, greater transparency of the design intent to all participants can enhance the entire design process. Semantic searches result in categorical groupings that organize the information by context and meaning. This process preserves and propagates the BOM structure from PLM. This way, relationships may be established and documented at each component level based on important characteristics such as form or functions. These relationships can also improve the design documentation and decision making processes. This paper presents the process that completely executes the interface.
